
Theme. Jonah is a powerful book of God’s grace. Readers typically associate
Jonah with its account of his sojourn in the belly of a great fish. What a fish has to
do with grace is not so obvious. Yet while God showed grace to Jonah in using the
fish to deliver him from his fatal flight, Jonah’s book is more about the grace God
showed a violent foreign nation Assyria. God sent Jonah to Assyria’s capitol
Nineveh to preach its destruction unless it repented. Remarkably, Nineveh did so,
which Jonah least expected. When God relented in the face of Nineveh’s
repentance, and did not bring about its destruction, God showed the violent foreign
Nineveh extraordinary grace, which Jonah did not fully appreciate. The book thus
stands testament to God’s love for all, not just his chosen people, whom Jonah
represented. The book is a precious demonstration of God’s great grace.

Author. Although Jonah’s book gives a third-person account and does not
directly indicate its authorship, the personal nature of the account suggests that
Jonah was either the book’s author or at least the one who initially recorded or
shared the account for a later compiler. The book tells us that Jonah was from
Gath-Hepher, which was near Jesus’s hometown Nazareth in what Jews later
identified as the Galilee region, in the northern kingdom Israel. Most prophets were
instead from the southern kingdom Judah, making Jonah an especially interesting
figure. Jonah served as Israel’s prophet during the reign of the northern king
Jeroboam II between 793 and 753 B.C.

Context. During Jeroboam II’s reign, the northern kingdom Israel was at a peak
of its political and military power, and regional influence, allying and trading
peacefully with its surrounding traditional enemies. Those alliances, though,
contributed to Israel’s spiritual depravity during Jeroboam II’s reign. Israel was
strong in the world’s eyes but weak in God’s eyes. God, though, had Amos and
others prophesy to Jeroboam II. Jonah would instead prophesy to the Assyrians, a
violent people to Israel’s north who were especially known for their cruelty to
captives. Hence, Jonah’s initial flight from God’s commission and the need for his
rescue and reversal in the fish’s belly. Hence, also, Jonah’s lack of appreciation for
God’s having spared the cruel and violent, but in this rare instance repentant,
Ninevites. Historical, political, military, and cultural context thus means much to
Jonah’s message.

Structure. Jonah’s four-chapter book has a clear chronological and narrative
structure. Chapter one records God’s commission of Jonah and Jonah’s hazardous
flight, ending up in the belly of the fish. Chapter two records Jonah’s fervent prayer
from the fish’s belly for God’s help, and God’s command that the fish vomit Jonah
onto land. Chapter three records Jonah’s obedient journey into the violent
metropolis Nineveh, where he preached the city’s overthrow in forty days, leading



the Ninevites and their king to believe God and repent in sackcloth and fasting.
Chapter four shows Jonah’s anger when God relents, and God’s grace toward Jonah
despite his anger. Jonah’s book moves swiftly in short chapters, bringing the reader
quickly to its point: God gives grace even to those whom his people might not
desire he show such grace.

Key Events. The book opens quickly with God’s call to Jonah to go to Nineveh
and Jonah’s rebellious flight aboard a ship headed in the opposite direction. God
sends a tempest at the ship, causing its crew to throw Jonah overboard to appease
God. God, though, sent a huge fish to swallow and hold Jonah for three days. As the
prior paragraph indicates, Jonah prayed from inside the fish, in answer to which
God had the fish save Jonah by depositing him on land. Jonah proceeded dutifully
to Ninevite with God’s message of destruction, upon which the Ninevites repented.
Jonah prayed petulantly to the Lord that the Lord should have destroyed Nineveh
and so should now kill Jonah. Jonah sat outside the city, likely sulking, but God
made a plant grow to shade Jonah’s burning head. Jonah appreciated the comfort,
but when God made the plant die, Jonah again wished that he were dead. The
extraordinary little book ends with God pointing out Jonah’s greater concern for the
shade plant than for the hundred-twenty-thousand residents of Nineveh.

Key Locations. For such a short book, Jonah has several key locations. Jonah
likely began his reluctant journey from within Israel, but rather than heading north
to Nineveh as the Lord called him, Jonah headed as far west across the sea as he
could likely imagine, toward Tarshish in Spain. The ship carrying Jonah west is
among the little book’s key locations, where the crew and Jonah debate their best
course. The huge fish’s belly is another critical location, from which Jonah pleads
his fervent prayer. God’s fish brought Jonah back to the shore, sending him on to
the book’s principal location Nineveh, Assyria’s capitol well to Israel’s north. The
book makes clear Nineveh’s great size, taking three days to traverse. Jonah had a
great work ahead of him, to spur Nineveh’s repentance. The book’s last key location
lies outside Nineveh, where Jonah sat in the scorching sun, playing out his sulking
exchange with his God of grace.

Revelation of Christ. Jonah contains remarkable revelations of our Lord Jesus
Christ, to which Jesus himself referred. Matthew 12:39-41 records Jesus’s prophecy
that he would be three days and nights in the earth’s heart, just as Jonah was three
days and nights in the belly of a fish. As Hebrews 2:17 confirms, Jesus would
experience everything humans experience, including death. Jonah’s fervent prayer
from within the fish reads not like the rebellious, reluctant, and sulking prophet
whom Jonah was but instead like a prayer Christ could have prayed. That prayer, in
another remarkable witness to Christ, ends with Jonah’s confession that salvation



comes from the Lord. Though Jonah was reluctant and even regretful in witness to
Nineveh, the effect of his prophecy foreshadowed Christ’s own salvation to the
Gentiles, even to violent sinners like the people of Nineveh. Being a book of grace,
Jonah is also clearly a book of salvation, whether of the Jew Jonah or the Gentile
city Nineveh. Jonah’s book reflects Christ, from beginning call to go to the
Gentiles, to ending grace.

Application. Jonah is also a thoroughly modern book in reflecting the reluctance,
rebelliousness, and sulking of called witnesses. How often do we hesitate, turn the
other way, and even run away from our call? And when God does compel us to
witness to his Son’s extraordinary grace, how often do we sulk at our call’s
inconvenience and the mercy God shows to undeserving sinners? Jonah clearly
warns us to answer the call to witness. The book also clearly warns us to press
forward without the necessity of God’s compelling. And the book ends with the best
of reminders not to sulk in carrying out God’s mission. Jonah well reflects the
modern witness’s mind, one against which the Spirit properly warns us. Answer the
call, and don’t complain.

Memory Verses. 1:17: Now the Lord provided a huge fish to swallow Jonah, and
Jonah was in the belly of the fish three days and three nights. 2:1: “In my distress I
called to the Lord, and he answered me.” 2:3: “You hurled me into the depths, into
the very heart of the seas, and the currents swirled about me; all your waves and
breakers swept over me.” 2:6: “[Y]ou, Lord my God, brought my life up from the
pits.” 2:8: “Those who cling to worthless idols turn away from God’s love for
them.” 2:9: “Salvation comes from the Lord.” 4:4: “Is it right for you to be
angry?”


